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WHAT KIND OF A STONE IS A MAi
STONE.

.a Important Incidental Disfovery.Hjo,v
the Human System Acquires Tolerance
for Certain Poisons-Snake Poisons
-Leprosy-The Hygienic Con-

gress, Etc., Etc.

[New York Herald.]
Missouri has recently had a sensatior

about mad dogs and the madstone, au
it is reported that a man voluntaril
exposed his arm to be bitten by a dog
which certainly had hydrophobia, and

he was bitten. Men have done
as foolhardy and desperate be

fore to prove their favorite theories, andIhis appears to have been done to prove
.that the so-called "madstone" is a per-
feet antidote to the poison that con

mly goeawith the bite ofa rabid dog
fthe man was bitten as reported, if the

m upon the bite, and i
then the man does not die it will be ac

as a demonstration of the sue-
eess of the madstone by,those who be-
lieve in the stone. This is a fallacy,

a bowever, because every one bitten by a
id dogdoes not die, treatment entire.
aside.
But the madstone is interesting
ther as a popular superstition or as s

ble remedial agent; and as a ren
agent it is certainly worth more
tion than the doctors have given

it. It is, for instance, worth scien-
c:study-worth analysis-if one car
had for such a purpose. Is there a

one in any medical or chemiea
useum, or does it belong to the geo

logical collections? Who knows whal
sort ofa stone it is? What is its miner-
alogical classification ? Is it a stone at
all, properly speaking? And. in the
absence of definite knowledge of its ;na-
ture as a mineral, who determines that
any given stone is a madstone? Is it
related to fetish worship?
Thousands of chemists would no

doubt bestow their ample patience on

the madatone if one was forthcoming,
and some of the professional brethren
might well hunt one up for the pur
pose. In many instances chemistry
has come in to sustain and support on

a basis of scientific knowledge what
may be called.
The medicine of superstitution, an

old "infallible" remedy forrheumatism
with the farmers, was cider which had
been "stummed" with the ashes of

bark. Now we use salicylic
but who can doubt that there
salicytic acid or some salicylate in

- a cider?
the bite of the rabid animal germs
re in the dog's saliva are im-
rd with the bite. These fructify
2 blood of the man and produce

.g rately the rabic fever. It is not

ely there is in the world some sub-
1 'e that would neutralize this pois

.the start: some material which,
r applied to, the wound, would so

ayon it or upon the fiuids in or near
llyso kill at once the disease germs.
neuere probab'ly is'such a germicide,
Jo poabethtit-may exist i
ct -cfed madstone. We do not

'th~ that it does, nor that it does not.
w y not inquire by experimnen.ts

r d-1stlically conducted?
4Iefs Pasteur's experiments on hydro.

~e k(obia, have not really put within easy
it ofmeh~an effective means offighting that
e arful malady, they have been of great
.dservice as experimental studies in the
oudaua history of suicides and very
tin9ftruitful in stimulating ideas. In a

-s Ii.recet lecture by Roux on behalf of
It Pasteur before the British Royal Socie-

?M- ty there are some hints toward the elu-
aa cidation of one of the great mysteries of

mnedicine; why certain diseases do not

WhI occur twice in the same subject. For

yages the people have known as well as

en the doctors that it is a law of certain
o diseases to occur but once. Despite ex-
eeptions the law is certain.that to have
had smallpox effectively protects a per-
son, and he is exceedingly unlikely to
have it again. Why this was or what
inner mystery of physiology there was
to account for it no one knows. Forty

es have flourished, but there was

no real knowledge. Pasteur has observed
el that as a microbian poison is de-

veloped in the animal system the white
corpuscles of the blood have a certain
power of digesting the microbes. But
thia power is not without limit. It
may be overcome by an overwhelming
dose of the poison; but if the poison is
small in quantity the power - of diges-
tion is developed and that this is
nature's way of fighting a malady.
What happens then is perhaps that a

.disease occurring once impresses upon
.--the white corpuscles some change in
virtue of which theyl become qualified
to digest that poison, and do, by sub-
sequent exercise of that power, protect
the individual.

If this shall prove a satisfectory ex-

planation of the fact of the tolerance by
the system of the poison of diseases it
has had it will give at least a starting
point for an important classification of
microbes, since all diseases supposed to
be dependent upon disease germs do
not protect the system in this way. It
will "also throw light on the general
subject of the tolerance of disease
poisons by certain persons. People who
live with scrupulous regard to sanitary
conditions in their own houses have
sometimes, it is believed, taken typhus
fever and diphtheria by getting a single
whiff of air from very foul places.
There is one pretty well authenticated
eae 'htheria taken in that way at

~peninlgin a foul drain. Yet these
foul places are the homes often of filthy
people, and though they give the
cleanly who visit them an effective
dose of disease poison those who live
there do not always get the diseases of
which the seeds are yet always in the
ar Why is this? Perhaps this also is

explained by the acquired capacity of
the white corpuscles to digest the
microbes. Some light also is thrown
Upon the physiological function of the
white corpuscles.
Here might come in the argument

of total depravity to maintain that if
the life of man is a mere succession of
the assaults of microbes, and if living
in unsanitary conditions gives to his
system the capacity to digest and resist
these his infinitely little enemies,
while life in pure air and clean homes
makes him most suscepticle to the
evil assaults-therefore it is better to
live in filth than otherwise. But the
evidence is that the microbe is the con-
queror even here ; that health is put at
so low a level by this constant assault
of disease germs that the victim per-
ishes by a slow degradation of his physi-
cal condition.
Surgeon Waddel, of the Britsh army

in India, recently made some interest-
ing experiments upon snakes and their
poisons, which lead up to the theory
that "snake charmers," so called-who
are not injured by the bite even of the
cobra-owe their immunity to a pre-
vious graduated inoculation with this
theory of the acquired toleration of the
system for even the most virulent poi-
sons.

England is somewhat concerned over
leprosy, even aside rom the market-
man, who may be called "Leper Ex-
traordinary to His Royal Highness the
Prince of Wales." In fact, having
knocked around the world and annexed
as much of it as he could lay his hands
on, John Bull finds that he hes an-

nexed many countries in which leprosy
is at home and has thus brought the
disease to his doors as it were. It is a

good old fashioned malady, and the
opinion that it cannot flourish out-
side of Asia or Africa is erroneous.
Greece had plenty of it once and Aris-
-totle's description of the disease-the
earliest known-was made from per-
sonal observation. The Persians were

the first to put in force against it the
scheme of rigorous isolation. Thatwas
about 600 B. C. This is probably one

of the contagious diseases thatman did
not get from the lower animals.
It appears to be related in its origin
to the use ofa diet of putrid fish, and
only the dog of all the domestic ani-
mals would share that diet with man.
Some nations are yet fond of putrid
food in the form of cabbage, cheese or

game, and the ancients had a weakness
for offensive fish. They use it still in
the countries where leprosy is endemic.-
Having thus produced a bacillus the
bacillus can be passed along even to
nations that abhor fish.
In his paper read before the doctors

at Newport Colonel Waring simplified
to four points the requireigents for
putting towns, villages and houses in a
good sanitary condition. He demands
pure water, effective ventilation, the
regular removal of putrescent substance
(garbage) and free water carriage for
house drainage. Against these require-
ments our own city is much a sinner,
and it would be foolish to anticipate
any immediate reduction in our death
rate. Our water is only fair, and about
one-h.alf the houses in the city are poorly
off'as to ventilation. As to garbage, the
houses and the streets are never fre
'from the odor of it, and our water
carriage systein of sewerage isjust now
a failure for want of water. All over the
city there is wailing for water. In all:
houses where the pressure from the]
reservoir is supposed to force the wvatey'
to the upper stories the upper stories
are without it-nbot merely the third1
and fourth stories, but the floor that is
one flight of steps above the street.
Only~those houses th~at have a large
cistern on the roof supplied by a stearg
or gas pump are safe against the evils
of water closets without water. And
yet and anybody.mention a year in
which we have had more rain than we
have had this year? If with a rainy
year the supply is so short, in whata
condition should we be wvith a dry
year? If the present scarcity is not a
necessary consequence of the inadequa-
cy of the mains; if, as has been hinted,
it is a piece of trickery to force new
expenditures, it is a dreadful villany.
The Hygienie Congress to be held at

Paris this summer will be an imuportanit 1
event. It is organized in eight see-
tions. The eight section has the subject
of cremation, and its proceedings will ']
practically amount to a special congress
on that topic. The other sections are- t
I, hygiene of infancy; 2, city and coun-
try hygiene; 3, bacteriology; 4, indust- t
rial and professional hygiene; 5, sani-r
tary police; 6, adulterations of food; '7, c
vital statistics.lThere will be important s

discussions on the subject of the remo-
val of garbage and the treatment of 8
unhealthy houses, giving the experi- t
ence on these points of the Paris authori- f
ties.

Negro FaLrmers for Mexico.

CITY OF MEXICo, June, 29, 1889.--
Two colored emigration commissioners
from Texas have arrived here to con-
suIt with government officials in re-
gardI to procuring land for a large colony d
of colored cotton raisers from Taxas. t<
Mr. Ellis. one of the commissioners, a c
bright, well educated colored man, a.
states that he has an appointment with
Secretary Puchecco and wvill fully ex-
plain tha project to him.n

As Was Expected.

[Special to the Register.]
CHARLESToN, July 3-The jury in

the Weir case returned a verdict of not r
guilty, after an absence of two hours-.t
The verdict creates no surprise. Six ,~

of the McDow jurymien were on the ir

LIARS OF ALL SORTS.

P'revaricators Diagnosed and Classified by
One Who Knows Them.

A liar is a person who tells falsehoods
habitually. The word habitually is
used advisedly. A man may take a

drink occasionally without being a

drunkard. It would be hard to class a
man as a liar who has only occasionally
made a false representation. An emi-
nent merchant once said no man could
carry on a large dry goods business and
get rich at it without lying some. If
he did not lie some-he could have men
about him who could say enticing
things and make the worst seem the
best. The goods must be sold at a profit
to make money. There are many liars
in this world. The Psalmist remarked :

"I said in my haste all men are liars."
If he could have deliberated on this
thing during an exciting election con-
contest he might have changed his
mind at leisure. Master George Wash-
ington said he could not tell a lie.
If he could not tell one then, ofcourse

his merit for truthfulness was not so

great as that of one who could tell a lie
and would not. But it must be rememi-
bered that when George made his
inerit.for truthfulness was he not sogreat t
as that of one who could tell a lie and r
would not. But it must be remem-

bered that when George made his cher-
ry-tree remark about his truthfulness r
he was a small boy, and that was long
before he engaged in politics. When
he was running for office and before he
became President, he 'never said any-
thing atout not being able to tell lies, b
He had promises to make and post- d
offices to give out, and had to do the
best he could.
Lady Macduff, talking to her little

son during the troublesome times in
Scotland, when men died "ere the
flowers in therr caps withered,'? told
him that a traitor is a man who lies and t
swears, and that they must all be
hanged, every one. "Who must hang
them?" asked the boy. "Why, the p
honest men," said the mother, "Then," t
said the boy, "the liars and swearers i
are fools ; there are liars and swearers tl
enough to beat the honest men and
hang tl.iem up." Thatis how the popu- o
lation averaged in those days. Things O
have changed since then. Perhaps there a
are more liars now, There are more

people. t

Somebody is responsible for this. Sa-
tan is on record as the father of lies,
Somebody was the father of Satan. It t
is written that Satan was once ap angel
and stood high among his associates. It
is terrible to think he could have been
an angel in heaven and telling lies so
stoutly that he was called -the Father b
of Lies. He must have done something,
for the story goes that he was cast out
r,f heaven and sent below for being a
bad angel. It shows how low even an
angel may fall. But let that pass.
There are numerous kinds of liars. A Ic

few of the little untruths one meets in~

society are called white lies. A polite~
per:son says she i.s glad to see you when ti
she is not; she says to a sesvant that b
ihe is not at home when the wrong per- ha
son calls; that she will be sure to keep se
in engagement-one she regrets having fr
rnade and does not intend keeping- g
:lhose igay be called white lies. Friendly ,

ies may be told by friends wo ye try-
ing to make the best of bad news, and tl
:hink they are doing it for the best. es
Black and malicious liars are those who
ie to do harm, who perjure themselves y

ao conviet others for crimes. They de- m
,erve the hottest damfnbig Rat pn le
ye laid out for them. A man associated gisvith Fadlaff said: "I dodespisea liar." jso do we all. They are "infinite and
indless liars and hourly promise-break- g,
es." They are all despised.
There are bveggizng lia;p:. They have
lways something wonderful to say in
tbout themselves that really never

iappened. They will tell you what
his or that great man said to them
vbhen he said nothing. They brag
tbout their biusiness wh.n they are
loing nothing to speak of,
The oldest Inhabitant liar Is amongh
he most harmless of all old bores. He
ill tell you all about Jackson's war,P

,nd how the cotton bales were placed tb
or breastworks, as they have never lo
~een placed since, and how things be
ooked when the stars fell, and how he r~

kated to Algiers when the Mississippi hi
liver was frozen over, how he talked gr
vith Lafayette, and how he actually m4
ook in everything he had ever read co

bout. The oldest inhabitant liar is st(
no old to be disposed of: and there ist
1obacking down a man who tells you su
f what he has seen and heard him. dy
elf. flU

The campaign liar is superb. He is so trc
rand that his friends have to nail him sp<
keep him down on earth. He works tul

>r both and any sides at the same time. tyj
Ie stops at nothing softer than a brick hel
'all. When the campaign is not too Ve!
ean he will undertake to ruin the Al
baracter of any candidate. He is not col

iought much of. we

The polite liar is delicious. He al- Pa
'ys says you are looking well that
ou do not seem a day older than you of
id ten years iago-that he is delighted pui
>see you. He does not bore you, be- g
tuse he is polite and knows when to no
op, and when to take himself off. The scr
rlite liar is among the most tolerable- ly
all liars; but he is still a liar. He pre
ixes taffey with his falsehood and~
takes it palatable. tut
The new style of the theatrical ad- ma1

ince agent shows genius. He comescu
ong ahead of a barnstorming coin- nal
~ny that we all know about from spo
ading the papers in unfortunate an

,wns where it has played. It is snide, i
ithout an actor of merit, and is play- test
ia miserable play. He says the corn- & (

Jew York cast-and the play has had
,year's run. You admire him for his
sall,and ask him to sit down and exer-

ise it by telling how he worked his
olumn notices in Nashville, where a

aper thinks as much of the "Ranch

Oing" as it does of Edwin Booth. The

.gent tells the local manager that their y
usiness has been something phenome- t;
ial; that they have been turning away e

ieople all along the route, and have
onsented to play return dates. Direct- P
y after this he tries to work the inana- c
er for an advance on railroad fares to I

et the company in town on. - v

Professional liars are of many kinds. ti
he commercial drummer who invents i
arns to make himself talked about is a C
rofessional. The corporation lawyer is t
tot exactly a liar, but it is his business h
D make the worst seem the
etter cause and he is always allowed a h1
iargin in stating his case. The man f
rho wants fifteen cents-always a f
uspicious sum-to get a cup of coffee is
rith is a professional. Later he will
rant a quarter for a bed. The horse
rader is a professional. The horse is
he noblest of all animals, and yet the t
ian who has him to sell or swap must O
e about him and give him good quali- c,les he never had and cover up the k
east's blemishes. Fakirs who sell st
emedies and trieks on . the streets are

rofessionals. Men who say they wiil tl
turn borrowed money at a certain h
ime and do not do it soon become a
rofessional, because they made money ci
y it.
In the courts witnesses are sworn to g

dll the truth-all of it, and nothing p
utthe truth, Any onewho has watched y)urt trials knows some of the p
llest and most daring lying' has been
one in the courtrooms, Romance al
orderson the untruthful; fiction is full vf it, ti
It is said that truth should not be n
poken at all times. This does not mean y,aat a lie should take its place some-
mes. It has reference .to caution, h;
rudence, foresight and the rights and h
leasures and comforts of others. And viits leads to a notice of well.meaning a]
ars. They bring you good news when
iere is none; they tell a sick friend he
ill soon be well when it is known his alrse is hopeless. All things to them are

roseate hue. They have the buoyancy o
a hopefulness of Colonel Sellers. al
hey give you "straight tips"-which re
Irp QUt opQQId4-Witl the best of in- ai
utions, and always want to do you a

vor. All liars are to be despised, and Itle Lord.cannotlove them; but ifther w

,e liars that cap be fgrgiven by heaven to
id loved by men, they ar the good>uls who want to do you good, and
ho mean well when they lie. The iast way is to stand on truth. al.

Feat of,a Billy Goat.
tit

[Pallas TpaFs, Sar"1 fe

A flock of goats wer-e browsIng and
oking for stray oyster cans, sardine
>xes analthe like in North Dallas,
hen ail at once there was a commo-

on among the foremost ones, which de
~at a hasty retreat, An old IWilly, who
ud been fetching up the rear with the SE
'lemnity of a deacon, walked to thle by
tint, paused, and began to strike the w
-ound right hard in an odd sort of co
ay with his fore feet, and at the same co

WP20sak 1i bes.d a4 if going co
trough some sort of superstitious in- n1
,ntation. He then walked back in s1
&edirection he bad come for a few pr
Erds, and, taking a running start,
ade a long jump, alighting with his in
ps b}}1pp , gpgi unpiatly on hit-
2g the ground made a second longS
mp far out to one side. The gentle-
an who witnessed .this strange per-
rmnance, prompted by curiosity, wvent th

>to see what the trouble was, and
a

two, writhing in the throes of death. a

Half a Century's Progress. oru

noyhe Homiletic Review thinks that
ose of us not yet fifty years of age ref
.ve probab4 li';ed in the'most irnpor- up
at and intellectually progressive an'
riod of human history. "Within tais half-century," It says, "the fol- ie.
ving inventions and discoveries have cri
en made: -Ocean steamships, street So,
.lways, elevated railways, telegraph ne
Les, ocean cables, telephones, phono- rec
uph, photography and a seore of new fro~thods of picture making, aniline i
ors, kerosene oil, electric light, qeeam fire engines, chemical fire ex- Tb
guishes, anmestheties and painless toegery, gun cotton, nitro glycerine, ~i
namite, giant powder, aluminum,
geslum and other new metals; elec-

,'plating, spectrum analysis and tioi
.troscope; audiphone, pneumatic form
>es, electric motor, electrie bells, nui
ewriter, cheap postal system, steam e
sting, steam and hydraulic elevators, a d
tibule cars, cantilever bridges.[positive knowledge of the physical we]
istitution of planetary and steliar ream
rids has been attained within this
iod."
'here is more Catarrh in this section TII
I;me country than all other diseases gini
together, and until tile last few nur

trs was supposed to be incurab.le'.ea great many years Doctors pro- .emeced it a local disease, and pre- wit
bed local remedies, and by constant- ing
iling to cure with local treatment, and
nounced it incurable. Science hastu
yen catarrh to be a constitutionaltusase, and therefore requires consti- bob
ional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, nig]
nufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., tot
edo, Ohio, is the only constitutional
e on the market. It Is taken inter- to I
ly indoses from 10Odrops to a tea- or ]
oful. It acts directly upon the blood thai
mucus surface of the system. They the

r one hundred dollars for any case con
ails ,o cure. Send for circulars andco
imonials. Address, F. J. CHENEY to ii
~O., Toledo, 0. he

A Sr:CIMEN CHAICTER. j
acrea,sing in the South--He Muxt Corn-

mand Attention.

[Greenville News.J
Son Sherman is in jail.
It is not an extraordinary event in
on's life. In fact his present situa-
on may be accurately described as
orial.
He is in jail on a kind of informal
rocess in use among the police of all
ties by which a vagabond who has
o friends and no character, except a

ery bad one, is locked up for a fixed
me to keep him out of mischief. He
locked up rather on general prin- I

ples than on specific charges, al-
iough the provocation that caused
is arrest was grave enough.
"Son" is eleven or twelve years old ;
eis as black as tar and has been here
ur years, having originally come
om Charlotte. He describes the res- r

fencc of his mother in a vagne way as
up near the Air Line depot." The n

hereabouts of the other parent sup-
)sed to have existed at some time is
"Son" unknown. Tue deprivation
his names is a matter ofguess. He

tm read and write a little, and is aseen as a brier, active as a cat, sturdy,
rong and quick, ]
The police records show that during
ie time of his habitation here Son
is been arrested about fifty times, anrerage of once for each month. The
arges range through the police court

timut-petty stealing, fighting and t

merally disorderly conduct. He has
robably cost the county and city from
OO to $5OQ for lis kgeep and oth1er ex-
mses.
He is liable to turu up anywhere,
any time and in any oonceivable p
triety of devilment. We think he is hle same boy, who, when a country
gro came along one night two or three
ars ago enquiring bow to reach Dr.
orroh, instructed the seeker to pull n

rd at the rope hanging in the city
ll tower. Prompt action of this ad- I
ce resulted in the ringing of the fire w

arm by the countryman, putting the S
wn in a turmoil and sending four A
ce companies to gallop aimlessly b
)out the suburbs. tl
The other night "Son" was at the b
era house-where he had no imagin- fi
le interest qr bg4inesse-and by a m

ady use of the opportunity offered by w

alarm in the street stampeded the si

cked audience with a yel of "fire." si
was no fault of his that scores of men, d
mien and children weIV gofDGgied^ to
death. i

We have invesigated this specimen c

Ith some care because he is a type of
s class. Boys of his kind are around
Southern cities, town and villages- h

iart, quick, ready and reckless, des- h

ute of moral sense, responsibility or P
Lr of the IaW-aplendid tools at the d

.nds of the I)evil or of older criminals 01
the perpetration of any mischief, or ti~
ckedness or crime that opportunity *

my suggest or evil imagination may h
vise.-.h
r'heir situation is pitifl in some re-

acta, although they are little afflicted m
the pathos of it. There is nobody c

mose special concern they are ; the gi
amnunity suffers from thenm, but the

rnmunity looks to the police and the
arts to avenge its wrqngg An ha rio
re inteyest in the matt'er. They are
riply -so many sources of life, limb,
>perty and morals, without fixed re
ation or course, responsible to, fear-
Sand loving nobody. t

jYhat are we going~to dq with SopN
ermnan~ t
t is a big question for the Southernt
>ple to consider. At the North I

streets are infeste'd by whitefo
tions of Son Sherman, but the pro-
s of confinement, of remQval and
>ptioni works a good many of them
ve some moral principle, hope, mem-
or ambition to be developed and 1

It upon. But Son Sherman hash
2ae of these things. an

)ur Governor has recommended s,
armatory where S4on can be locked
away from the influence of older hi

1 more hardened criminals and tr(
ght his duty' toward God and his
ghbor. But there are very few
rninals of any age or specialty that
1 could not give points to in wicked-
s. The idea of fearing.that he would

rive contamination, for instance, elamn a colored corn field hand doing pa

te for theft of a stray hog or some coe
:1 cotton is supremely ridiculous,.o
a more the State, or pfaybody else, 'H
::hes Son the greater is his capacity enm
I always be fully applied.
Ve do not know what is to be done chi
h the Son Shermnans, but the ques- l
will have to he niet somehow, be a
very long. He is increasmng in vei

nbers every year and constantly Ki

aming more dangerous and more ofs'

-ag on the public. He is a consumer

a spoiler, never a producer, and histh

ght is becoming burdensome al. erm

l' eve

on will be out ofjail in about three sat

'ks. We suppose he will be around
Greenville News office again beg-
for papers to sell, oblivious of
erous p)revious defalcations and ao-
ing renminders of them and rebuffs
'i undisturbed good nature ; prowl-
about the streets with sharp eyes
quick hands awaiting an oppor-
ty to lift anything that offers ;
t>ing over the city at all hours of

it and day watching for an enemy
brow a rock at, for an opportunity y
mash something or hurt somebody ing
ead some other boy into mischief-- w*
will be Son's course of life until hepolice get him again ; and they will by

:iuue to get him and lock him up scri

ve at the expense of the public and a

wvill enlarge his practice and enter- fact

us unti he develops from a chrmnic inon

ail bird into a chronic convict, and
Lnd from that ino a desperado with
he strength of manhood aided by the
unning of his training-a desperateand dangerous criminal, probably the
arent of a brood like himself.
And the question is, what will wedo

vith him ?

WILL DIE LAUGHING.

1Curious Case of Paralysis of the Muscles
of the Jaw.

[New York Herald.I
MACON, Ga., June 29.-Joseph Oscar
ohnson, who was sent to the County
lospital the other day, is a most
emarkable person. His physician
ells him that he is destined to die with
smile on his lips. He is a paralytic.
lis left side is entirely useless, making
is locomotion slow and difficult, and
endering it impossible for him to fol-
>w his trade, that ofa locomotive engi-
eer. The stroke that has made him 8

D unfortunate came on him some two
iontbs ago while he was in the act of e

ughing. The result was that the °

nuscles of the face which are brought 1
ato play while laughing were either
estroyed or rendered so weak that he
as no control over them whatever.
[is condition Is now such that while t
,e fain would cry over his misfortunes
e is compelled to laugh. It is not a
road and hearty laugh, but a silentmugh, too quiet for a roar and yet more
ban a smile. It is a sort of cross be- n

ween a broad grin and a ha-ha-ha.
>uring a recital of his many troubles,rhich embrace every species of ill
ick, he laughs as though it was all a

ig joke, and in consequence his ap-
eals for aid are misjudged. His story
an interesting one, especially sowhen d
e endeavored to have as much fun as o
oal Oil Johnnie, O

"My name is Joseph Oscar Johnson,
ame enough to hang me," he said, a

and when I reached my majority I a

l1 heir to $30,000. I wanted to see the
orld, and after a trip over the United 3
tates I took a notion to go to South
merica. It was there that I saw the
readfruit tree, and I reckon that made G

ie most impression on me, for Ive
.en praying for the sight of a bread-
l;it tree ever since. After I spent all

ty money I settled in North Carolina,
here I married the daughter of a
noking tobacco manufacture;, and t

ie's there now with Ave of my chil- P
!en-poor things. Over here in Tre. c

rn,1n Sonth Carolina,-Twas fixing an-

spirator on an engine when the stroke
mae. The doctors say I will always w

ugh, that I will die laughing. Do I E

ugh at Jokes? Certainly I do, and I '

iar some every day so old that they e
Lve whiskers on them, bqt I am com-
Iled to laggh at 'em. Lord knows I a

rn't want to laugh. It's awful hard m

La fellow to have to laugh all the
ne. Thinik of my telling my poor
ife and children good-by and listen- '

g to their prayers for my recovery of~
alth, and yet laughing as though i t
as some fuinny story they were telling
e. Think of the pleasures that I
n't enjoy. If I go to church the con- t
egation puts me down as a fool; and if
isa great deal worse if Igo to the st
neral of even my best friend. I have al
e.

kicked all over the streets because if

lies thought I was laughing at them. c

pent a terrible night in the woods t1
3ently. The rain came down in p]
ods and my crippled leg here refused gi
carrymetoahouseIsaw i the d4s.
age Where I might obtain shelter. gi
ext morning, chilled through and gi
rough, as hungry as a wolf and suf- fo
-ing excruciating agony in every n~

ne, I crawled in the house and ask~ed
a bit of something to eat. The peo.-t
sgyw ;e laughing and would not t1
leve my story. I grew almost des- e~
rate and appealed to them for the tv
re of heaven to relieve my distress, w
t they thought I was only joking o~
d turned me away. No, gentlemen, so
r laugh is against nwe." ,

' pE

And then, as the tears poured from
eyes while he thought over his ce

ubles, he was laughing like a hyena. w

He Kissed Me.si
m
th

~Nebraska paper narrates this edu- pr
ional incident: "A high school girl,
ss A, being told by her teacher to derse the sentence, 'He kissed me,' foi
isented reluctantly, because opposed ,speaking of private affairs in public. wJ
e,'she commenced, with unnecessary th<
phasis and a fond lingering over the grd that brought crimson to her be
~eks, 'is a pronoun; third person, fox
gular num~ber, masculine gender; se
entleman, pretty well fixed; uni-fo

sally considered a good catch- an

sed is a verb, transitive-too much w
regular-every evening; .indicative

od-indicating affection; first and

ed person, plural number and gov-in

ed by circumstances. Me-oh, suj

rybody knows me,' and down shefr

lag
St<
Ne

Good Points in a Womnan, ha
A clear bright eye ma
'That can pierce~the sky, b
A rounded cheek
Where the roses speak,
A chest so grand
That the lungs expand;
A steady brain
That can bear the strain,
A manner brightthAnd a spirit light.ta

Tho does not wish for these, or hav- gen

them wish' to keep them, yet when of I
kness, irregularities, sick headache, melrousness, and inflamations, attack it rrestoration can be accomplished

the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre- sev
ption, a medicine designed for wo- if h

i's use, and placed with all druggists Chheir relief. Sold under the manu-

arer's positive guarantee of satisfac- quil

,r money refunded. OVa:

itOCKED BY MOTHER EARTU.

ieventy-Eight Earthquake Shocks sway
Buildings and drive Cawferndas Frautie.

SAN FRANCISGO, June 26, 1889.-Susanville, the seat of Lassen county,far up in the Sierras and remote fromrailways and telegraph, has been
baving a lively time for the last week
with earthquakes. On the 16th oo-;urred the heaviest shock ever felt
;here, and ever since then no less than
eventy-five distinct shocks have been
elt.
The local paper thus describes theirst day, with its terrors:-
"The first great shock was followedLt intervals by more or less heavy

hocks for over two hours, until
eventy-eight shocks had been record-
.d, of which the first, thirteenth,ifteenth and the eighteenth were very
evere. At the first shock-which was
omething fearful, rocking buildings
rom side to 'side and scattering crock-
ry.and glassware-people rushed out
f houses in whatever clothes they
iappened to be. One man ran into
he street with his pantaions in his
ands. Main street was crowded in.an
atant, and people were afraid to re-
urn to bed until far into the morning.Vhen a shock would come the crowd
rould yell and run for the middle of
be street.
"The vibrations were from south to
orth. The shocks were generally pre-
eded by distinct rumbling noises."

Fodder Cora.

(Rural Life.1
Some years ago the attention of the
airymen's conventions was much oc-
upted by the subject of fodder corn,
r corn sown for feeding to cows in the
timmer. The general opinion of it
ras that It was miserable food, watery
nd devol$ of nutriment, and that
ows, which were held to be the
idges In the matter, detested the stuff.
Lnd the cows were right, at least so
Ir as the fodder given them was con-
erned. It was colorless, insipid,uashy stuff. But that was not the
mit of the corn, but the mistake of
ie farmers that grew it. The corn
'as sown, not planted; three or four
us1els of seed were broadcasted over
e land and it was harrowed in. The
lants came up thinkly and grew, so.
osely that no airorlightian ed:emw or the,lawer4eaves,.nd .@iey
,ere yellow or white in color and
atery and tasteless. As the ~late
[arris Lewis said, "Any decent cow
as ashamed of such food and consid-
'ed ita disgrace to have it offered to
9r," and the man who compelled his
>ws to eat it was punished for his
stake by a greatly reduced yield of

Lilk. And after twelve or fifteen
mars of such experienee and reams of

riting on the subject there are far-
era who sow their corn for fodder for
eircowsandthinkthey edigaa
od thing for themselves.
Now light and air are indespensable
the production of starch and sugar
all vegitable growth, and these sub-
Ances are the principal part of an 1
ilmal's food. The butter and sugar I
the milk comes from these, and the I
w is almost wholly supported by<
em. Corn, being a broad leaved
ant, needs wide apace for its perfect
owth, No one ever saw an ear on
wed corn, and the production of
ain is the result only of perfect

owth. Consequently, corn grown
r fodder should be planted In rows

tless than three feet apart and not]
ore thickly than three stalks at everyrelve inches rpart. Thus planted
e common field corn or Stowell's I
ergreen sweet corn will yield easily a
Tenty tons of the very best fodder, I
'thlears equivalent to forty bushels I
more per acre.- The best yield of S
wed corn is not more than eight tons a
racreand hasnoersat all.
Thus sown the crop should be well
itivated. My fodder corn ha l
1.ys been worked weekly until the

rs have begun toarden~and the
ks have dried. Every Monday
rning this work has been begun
rough the season unless the rain has
Bvented it.
[have found sweet corn to be most
sirable kind for fodder fodder, both
soiling cows in the summer and for
nter feeding The crop being'eut
ien the ears are fit for the table, and
whole plants, stalks and ears being
tothe cows Where amarket can a
found for the ears for table use ora
drying, the stalks cobs and the b

all ears will afford quite sufficientb

d witnouat any grain; thus there is

income from the crop which pays

11 for the culture of it, leaving the

der as a handsome bonus. Byplanit-
weekly in succession a constanta>ply may be had until the fall, when

at stops the growth, and then ensi-L

e shouldbeprovided. Ihave planted

'well's evergreen in Northern

w yersey on the 14th of July; and

Sa large quantity of large ears for l
rket besides a rich supply of the

tfodder for my cows.

Ta
what Tomn Woolfolk sighs For.' te

[Greenville News.1 phe Georgia newspapers reported
Tom Woolfolk, the Bibb County

tieman who defended the sanctity Is

is home by killing the nine other

nbers of his family who occupied

mging in age from five years ot It

~nty, sits.in his cell and sighs that Ti

e could get a change of venue to,

rieston he would be sure of an ae a x

tal and reasonably hopeful of an q
ion. -D

FEIENDLINESS BRINGS FnINDS.

Dr. Talmage Preaches on a Subjoct which
He Thinks is New.

[New York Herald.]'
At the Brooklyn Tabernacle yester-

day Dr. Talmage preached, from the
text. "A man that hath friends must
shew himself friendly."

"It is my intention," he said, "to
illustrate the divine art of making
frends. I don't know that a sermon
was everpreachedon thesubject before.
But I know of few things in this world
more important. It is not a mere hap-
pening this making and keeping of
friends. It is an art; it is a science. The
man that tries to be friendly to others
will never want friends. I know how
it has been in my own case.. I remem-
ber when on one occasion I was made
thesubject ofa most unjust assault myfriends multiplied at a rate beyond my
powers of calculation. Fifty a minute
wouldnot cover them. If you have the
grace of God in your heart and kpow
how to hold your tongue your friends
will multiply like bees.
"Be friendly, feel friendly, before

you show friendship. Better far Cerbe-
rus, the triple headed dog of hell, than
a wolf disguised as a friend.
Dr. Talmage was not sparing in his

denunciation of false friends and pro.
phets of evil. "Why not go out into
the world and plant something beauti-
ful.. There are no black flowers. Even
blue flowers are scarce. Be cheerful.
Have kind and encouraging words to
may. Be an Ezekiel, not a Jeremiah.
There was an old hymn which they
were wont tosing when I was a boy. I
just rememberas much ofit as makes
me wish I had forgotten it all:-

We should suspect some danger
When we pro6ess delight.

How much more beautiful the ex-
pression, 'Kind words never die.'

Onions Versus Quinine.

Says a writer in American Garden:
"One dayI was taken with chills and
headache, signs that my old enemy,
malaria, wason hand. My quinine box
was empty, and I was looking forward
to a resdess, sleepless night. I des-
peration I peeled a raw onion and
lowly ate it, then went to bed, with
warm feet and an extra comfortable,
when, presto! I was asleep in five
minutes, andawakened in'themorning
free from malaria and reado for t edayuti Our homety but itrong.

turn theirat ian to raisinga model
mnion, withthe strong scent taken out
that taints the breath so unplea
rafnliea willbe putting their "pills'" In.
thecellar by the barrel and the doctors
would take to onion farming The
mion acts as a cathartic and diuretic,
md may help to break up a cold or
essen thebad symptoms. Said a doctor:
I always store a barrel of oriionsin my~ellar in the fall. We have th6m~ooked twice a week, and whoever pf
he family is threatened with a cold
mats some onions raw. If this vegetable

were generally eaten there would be no
Uiptheria, rheumatism, gout, kidney

irstomach trouble. But bless you,
he young men and women are afraid
o eat them! One young man went soaras to say to mer 'If my-wife ate
nions I would get a bill of divorce."

he Xobnie Insuranee Company Xrakean
Assignment.

MOBILE, July 8.-At a late hour last
right the Mobile Insurance Company
niadea general assignment to D. R.
largess and Elliott Toxey. No state-

nent of the company's. condition is
nade, but there are 1,100 outstanding
olicies, mostly held by Alabamians
ad Mississippians. Obligations were
ound maturing faster than could be
ciet, and an assignment was the con-

equence. This isthelastof18 life in-
urance companies whichi were started
athe South about 1870 and 1871, and
heir extinction is said to be caused by
be great Northern companies who
ave gradually swallowed up the life
isurance business.

Bennie White's Prayer.

[Wide Awake.]
There is no end to the queer ideas
blldrengetinto theii heads, and the
range prayers they make.
Little Benny White and his mother
ere visiting his grandmother in the
mantry, last summer; and the troubles

ad annoyances he experienced, aswell
the worry he felt about his grand-

tother who was in dangerofbecoming
id, are set forth in the prayer he
iade one night at his mother's knee,
hich is here given, word for word, for
uis is a "truly, true story."

"0, Lord ! bless father and mother,

idkeep them good and nice; keep

~andmother from being blind. 0,

ord !-O, Lord !-what was it I was

sing tosay? Take care of the Irish

>ys, and keep them from telling lies.

ike care of the Carter boys, and don't

b them tell lies nor strike me. Take

re of the bumble-bees, and don't let
em sting me. Take care of the mos-
itoes, and don't let them bite me.

kecareof me, .and keep me from

ling lies, and make me a good boy."

'There;'mother! wasn't that a good

iyer ?"

What a Dunce !

uffered with fever, hot head and foul

breath,
ith stomach disordered-was sick

nto death.

ore it a week-surely I was adunee-

en I took a few "Pellets"-they-
cured me at once.

WVhat adunce, indeed, to neglectsuch

emedy and suffer a week when

ick relief could have been found 'in
Pierce' Plaant Purgative Pellets.


